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Be your go to person for anything that pops up

Leaise between your venue and guests to make

sure everything is where it should be, and at the

time it should be there

Fill in the little voids with close up magic and

maybe some mind blowing comedy hypnosis

Ensure every detail of your day runs smoothly and

effortlessly from one to another

Keep control of all the timings to ensure your

timetable is kept as close as possible to where

you need it to be 

Iron out any problems on the day on your behalf,

so you can enjoy your day rather than worry

about if everything is going on schedule etc

greet bridal party and guests

direct guests

provide magical entertainment

announce the wedding breakfast

introduce speakers in a fun way to bring together

your guests

announce key moments (cutting the cake, first

dance, bouquet tossing)

From the moment you and your guests arrive, I as your

master of ceremonies will be on hand to make sure that

everything on the day runs smoothly & efficiently.

Making sure at every key stage of the day, everyone is

where they should be and at the correct time.

In a contemporary twist to the traditional toastmaster, I

also add my special blend of comedy, magic and on

occasions Comedy Hypnosis. You can leave it to me to

create a relaxed vibe that brings all your guests

together and gives everyone plenty of laughs and

mind-blowing gasps.

This really will be your most magical, memorable day.

Your Top Table are introduced like never before,

ensuring everyone has that happy feel good factor.

Throughout the day I’m on hand to…

INTRODUCING

"We felt like A List Superstars the way Kevin

introduced ourselves into the room for our

wedding breakfast & speeches. That moment will

live with us forever. 

Thank you Kevin "

 

- Graham & Sue Nantwich

 

 



Greeting guests on arrival

Key announcements 

Introducing the speeches

Managing timings

Close-up magic during reception drinks

Table magic at the wedding breakfast

Mini-show 

Close-up magic for evening guests 

20 Min Wedding quiz on smartphone about the Bride & Groom

With the full-day package I’m your wedding emcee and magical entertainer from the moment you arrive at the

venue, right up to the first dance.

I’m there to welcome you and your guests on arrival and keep everyone entertained while the photographs are

being taken. For camera-shy friends and relatives, it’s a great way to put them at their ease and create some

brilliant photo opportunities.

As your wedding emcee I guide your guests to where they need to be and make all the key announcements to

keep your day flowing. And as the entertainer I’ll wow everyone with my magical talent and maybe comedy

hypnosis, including a mini-show to warm up the crowd ready for the speeches.

Your evening guests will be equally taken care of as they join you to celebrate your special day.

This package includes:

Wedding emcee

Entertainment

FULL-DAY EMCEE & ENTERTAINMENT

• discovery call

unlimited planning calls

liaison with wedding planner (if required)

PA supply for speeches

Pre-wedding consultation

"We were blown away by the magical entertainment from Kevin. All of our guests loved him, especially

our daughter Natasha who followed him round most of the day. Thank you Kevin. It wouldn’t have been

the same without you there "

 

- Paul & Suzanne Liverpool

 

 



HALF-DAY EMCEE & ENTERTAINMENT

Greeting guests on arrival

Key announcements throughout the day

Introducing the speeches

Managing timings

close-up magic during reception drinks

table magic at the wedding breakfast

mini-show 

20 Min Wedding quiz on smartphone about the Bride & Groom

With the half day package I'm your wedding emcee and magical entertainer from the moment you arrive at the

venue, right up to the end of the speeches and room turnaround for the evening.

From the moment your friends and family arrive I take care of them. As everyone waits to be photographed I use

my magical talent to entertain and surprise them – perfect for capturing natural, documentary-style snaps. 

Throughout the reception I keep everything running smoothly with perfectly-timed introductions and

announcements. Add to that the magical entertainment – including a mini-show before the speeches – and you

and your guests will have a truly memorable time.

The package includes:- 

Wedding emcee

Entertainment

Discovery call

Two planning calls

Liaison with wedding planner (if required)

PA supply for speeches 

Pre-wedding consultation

"From the moment we met Kevin at a Bridal Fayre we felt comfortable and knew we were in good hands.

Kevin went into every section of the day in fine detail and made sure our time was spent enjoying the day,

rather than running round. "

 

Jason & Kath   North Wales  

 



close-up magic during reception drinks

table magic at the wedding breakfast

a pre-wedding Discovery call

While your guests enjoy reception drinks I use my magic and comedy hypnosis to bring laughs and gasps. It’s a

real ice-breaker, bringing together people who’ve never met before and bonding everyone together for your

special day. 

As well as creating a fun atmosphere my magical entertainment helps to calm any pre-camera nerves and sets up

some fantastic photos to capture the looks of amazement.

The magic continues during the wedding breakfast. As you and your guests enjoy a leisurely meal, I bring the

entertainment to your tables to provide more laughs and magical surprises.

The package includes:- 

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT

"We weren’t sure if we needed Kevins services at the beginning, but its fair to say after the wedding we

realise we couldn’t have been without them. From the bottom of our hearts, Thank you Kevin. We will be

using your services again"

 

- John & Angela.  Manchester  

 



www.kevinjayultimateweddingemcee.com 

+44  (0)7899 738797

kevinjaymagician@aol.com

@kevinjaymagic

@kevinjaymagic

ABOUT ME 

Brochure Design       HK Design 

I’ve been to probably 1000’s of weddings over the years – and I’m always blown away by what a happy, joyous occasion they
are. So I’m lucky to do a job where I can be part of a couple’s big celebration and create a seamless, laughter-filled day they’ll
never forget.

As a seasoned host and entertainer I’ve spent over 25 years working at events worldwide for audiences big and small. I know
exactly what it takes to keep things running smoothly and on time. I’m organised, unflappable and always ready to go that extra
mile to make an occasion memorable.

Is now a good time to mention my regular Corporate clients. I’ve entertained for Amazon, Vodafone, Currys/PC World, Marks &
Spencer to name but a few. You can rest easy that the whole entertainment package I provide for your wedding is 100% family
friendly

GET IN TOUCH

https://www.kevinjayultimateweddingemcee.com/
https://www.kevinjayultimateweddingemcee.com/
mailto:hannahmking@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:hannahmking@yahoo.co.uk
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